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The White Rose Tree,
A STORY OF NEWSPAPER UFE.

BY M. J. COSTELLO.

WEATHER TO FILbZE
MEDICINE HAT WELL LOCATED

FOR DISPUTES AMONG THE

ELEMBST9

VESY HOT OR VEEY COL 3

Headquarters for the Output for All
of the American Continent— Chiet

Observer Adopts a Weli-Dcvlsed
AffidavitScheme— Storm and Tem-
perature Reports Sworn to Be-

fore Being: Issued.

MEDICINE HAT, N. W. T., Nov. 14.-
Although all the signs indicate a hard
winter at this point none of the inhabi-
tants of the town is seriGualy co.itemp.at-
ing removal, for if there is anything
which the 750 people of Mezlcne Hat hnv • {
become inured to it is a hard winter !
There is usually more \ athr at th.s
town than any other pi.c- in tha Nonh-
west territory can beast of, and while th> I
people of the States are getting In their i
fall crops and preparing for a blj tine |
at Thanksgiving the residents of Medl.ine j
Hat are laying Inan. extra stock of 11 e-
wood and locking for signs of the first j
snow. The weather observer s office, i
which Is located in a strong atone bu !d-

'
Ing. is particularly well provided to wi.h- |
stand the rigors of the Medirine Hat win- !
ter, being stocked with coal brought a
great distance over the Canadian I'acltlc.

The little town, surrounded by an al-
mosi; perfectly flat country Is especially
open to the sweeping blasts frem the far-
away Klondike, which bilng with tlvm|
the blizzards which have made this place j
famous. To the north and northwest are
the- Impenetrable forests of tho great ter-
ritory, dotted with Likes and filled with
game, and not a great distauce to the
south is tha boundary line between the
Northwest territory and tho state of Mon-
tana. The town is a collection of small
houses with a few general stores, a
church and a blacksmith shop. At the j
railroad station is an express office and [
a telegraph office from which the rest- j
dents telegraph home for money.

In the very center of the town is the lit-
tle structure from which so out the re-
ports which have made the name of this
place a household word throughout the
country, the weather man's office. It is
not supplied with all of the delicate and
c-xaot instruments which may be found in
some ot the large cities, but it will do.
The hardest worked Instrument in the
place at this season of the year and from
now until May 1 Is. the thermometer.
That is constantly on duty and gets no
respite from work. Colonel Beverly, the
weather man, has often said he would b2
lost without It and has declared thai if
he ever retires from the service he will
endeavor to take the thermometer with
him and furnish a new one to the weather
office, so greatly has the eld instrument
cheered his leisure hours.

FITTED FOR THE POST.
Col. James Beverly ia well known to

the Northwest country, having been for
years connected with the Canadian
mounted police, and also served in the
militia. He was engaged in several {
brushes with the Indians in the wild
country to the northwest of this place
and was three times promoted tor brav-
ery. With such a record he was deemed,

the best equipped man to assume the haz- j
ardous post or weather observer at M-d-
--icine Hat. and his appointment by the
government was very generally com-
mended. In ajpearance he is tall and
commanding, with an Iron gray imperial
and hair worn rather long. He fears
nothing on earth, and, though he passed
through many winters here, still insists
that he will face more of th^gj,

When the weather bureau was first es-
tablished it was located in an upper floor
of an elevator building in which wheat
was stored, and the office was poorly
equipped. The thermometers proved en-
tirely inadequate for the work, being or-
dinary Instruments which had been in
the use of the provinces to the east. They
had to be superseded by specially made
instruments which could stand the rigors
of the Medicine Hat climate. Col. Bever-

; ly found that the man who had preceded

him in office was not at all careful to
preserve the records of the office for ths
information of future generations, and
that the story of tho- famous winter of *S7,
when the mercury dropped to (58 below
zero, was fast becoming a tradition which
was scoffed at by the "tenderfect" ar-
riving from the South and East. Since
that time an affidavit system has been
established whereby the records of the
ofiicQ are sworn to aa fast as, the.y ar»
made out and the office of notary, public
to the weather observer >U;one of the

.: tool, MOO 6\u25a0!

most important and lucrative in the
town.

He is allowed an honorarium of ei?ht
cents on each affidavit, and in a hardseason the reports follow one another sj
iapidiy that the man who puts hi.s s^alon them has what is known in theSlates as a 'good thing."

Several of 'he more prominent resi-
dents of Medicine Hat formerly lived at
the town of Regina, about seventy miles
east of the Canadian P'aeiflc, and they as-
sert that the winters in that place are
only ordinary compared to those w>erethey now are. In Regina the average
temperature during December and Jan-
uary is only 42 below zero, and remem-
brance Is still lively of what is kn ,w.\
as the "warm winter," when it w n up
to 18 below for two weeks-. The corre-
spondent of the Sunday Chronk-le. en
route from Minneapolis to Medicine Hit,
stopped over in R.-^.na and was warned
by the townspeople that the residents of
the little place where the weather comes
from were prone to exaggerate things In
regard to the temperature whlr-h had pre-
vailed in the past. This, however, turn d
out to be based entirely upon sectionaljealousy, as a single examination of t*e
affidavit records, as well as by the per-
sonal assurance of Col. Beverly, was
enough to dissipate all thoughts of exag-
geration or "stuffing" of the returns.

Jiist west of the town is a deep ravine,
which was formerly the bed of a river
and which attained a depth of nearly six-
ty fee*. This place fills with snow early
in November of each year, and its sides
are not seen again until the "break-up"
in the latter part of May. No man can
say how many lives have been rost in
tris ravine, which is known as "death's
hollow,' travelers across the prairie
walking on its smooth but treacherous
surface and sinking from sight almost in-
stantly, never to regain their footing.
The snow in this ravine has some mys-
terious force, similar to that of quick-
sand, which draws its victims down sud-
denly and engulfs them. Action has been
taken repeatedly to bridge over the dan-
gerous chasm, but each year that a
bridge is built it is swept away by one
of the first blizzards of the season, which
comes on an average three times a week,
and the solid beams and rafters are en-
gulfed in the morass of snow.

No attempts at carrying on business
are mad? in the town after the weather
"breaks" for the wrnter. The residents
of the place realize that any outdoor
enterprise is liable to be cut short by a
storm or a drop in the temperature, and
therefore they keep closely to their homes
from the time of the first snowfall until
the warm spring sunshine and rains
break up the blockade of Ice and snow.
The only man who works through the
winter season is the- weather observer,

and he sonds his reports to Regina by
way of an underground cable carrying

the telegraph wires. Overhead wires on
poles were used years ago. but as the
poles were carried away by the storm
three or four times a month the tele-
graph company found that a cable serv-
ice would be far cheaper than the re-
pairs which it was constantly called upon
to make.

The mall goes out semi-weekly after
winter sets in properly, as trains make
Itttle or no attempt to keep schedule
time. Col. Beverly, the weather man,
lives with his family in the stone hous«
the government has built him. and some
years none of them see the outside world
from Nov. 1 until late In May.

$IS—t Hit AGO TO PHILADELPHIA
AND RKTIR>—Sis.

Via Baltimore A Ohio Hailroad.
Nov. 14 and 25. Account National Ex-

port Exposition. Tickets good going on
date of sale; returning within ten days.
Stopover allowed at Washington. D. C.

For further Information call on or ad-
uresß nearest railway ttcket agent. B. N.
Austin. General Passenger Agent. Chi-
cago, or Robert C. Haeae. N. W. T. P.
A.. St. Paul.
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reeded forthwith to interest himself In
some far distant object.
Itwas a purgatorial experience for poor

Ned, fror.i which even his steady at-
tendance at two churehea the preceding
winter had evidently not sullieed to save
him. Thero is an end of all such ex-
periences, however, both here ar.d here-
after, and the end enme for Ned when,

after having »een his companion duly la-
troduceil, aud listening to some passing
small-talk, the genial legislator ex-
claimed:

"Yovi will have to pardon us, gentle-
men. We will meet again, Ihope before
you leave."

And meet, they did shortly thereafter,
when Congressman Clarke explained that
he was obliged to attend a meeting of an
important subcommittee in one of the
down stairs roonr.s and asked Ned if he
would kindlyact as escort to Miss Cla:k?
during her brief stay.

\u2666 \u2666\u2666•»•\u2666

Itwas noticed that Ed went about his
work that spring with even a more elaa te
step, and imore frank and winning smile
than ever before. Tho correspondence of
the Telegraph, too. attracted unuiua! at-
tention and received liberal prals« from
the few who are really capable of judging
the merits of such work. Long before th>
session wus ended Beresford's position
among hia professional brethren in tre
metropolis, was ensured, and he was ac-
counted one of the most promislrg of the
yonnger. men. in Newspaper Row.

The adjournment of congress waa fol-
lowed by the Installation of Ned In the
city editor's chair. His success aa Mr.
Beck's successor wes immediate and im-
(jiiulltted. So that when the announce-
ment whs made in the colamns of the
Telegraph of the marriage of Mr. Edward
F. Beresford and Miss" Margaret Clarke,

at the church of St. Francis Zavie<- on
Sixteenth street, and afterwards, in def-
erence to the wishes of the bride's par-
ents, by Rev. Dr. Stoughton, of the Lit-
tle Church Around the Corner, the news-
paper boys winked and agreed that
Beresford's luck was phenomenal

111
One winter morning, as the Overland

Express pulled into the union depot at
Swift City, a tall and rather thoughtful

looking gentleman, attired In an astra-
khan overcoat and wearing pobble eye
glasses, emerged from the much up-
holstered interior of one of the Pullman
cars. Taking a leisurely survey of the
ramshackle sheds and collection of
freight houses which constituted tho
d&pot. a shade of Disappointment.. Ifnot
of positive anger, o\erspn?ad his features.
A moment's indecision and ho stepped

from the platform, only to be confronted
by a stalwart specimen of Western man-
hood—a big, brawny, comfortable-looking
man. whose attire, if not in the latest
Eastern style, gave ample assurance oT
the great prosperity of its v/earer.

"lm this Mr. Revelle?"
'Right me bay. I'm glad to see you.

Don't you be troubled about the looks o'
thing's around here. The plans are all
fixed up for one of the grandest depots in
the world sir. Swift City is not gx>iug
to be behind any of 'em I've brourht my
rig clown to meet yer. *Iknow you'll like
the town. Just a bit new yet, >ou know.
But we're in It—light in ft, sir, from the
st.irt."

All this before the new arrival had
fairly recovered his breath. The traveler
was in no talking mood, however. He I
scon found himself seated beneath a j
we«lth cf furs, beside his companion, and
being driven rapidly up Main street to
the rvftice of the Leader, with whose pro-
prif.tor he hs«J made a contract as editcr-
in-chief, to er.d on three months' notice
by either party.

Only a few days had elapsed before the
new editor found himself installed in con-
trol, with Instructions to spare no ex-
pense in his endeavor to break down all I
opposition. Fron; the outset he was mas-
ter of the situation.

But a few months elapsed before. tl~e
Leader was In fact, as well as ir. name,
the leading daily paper of the new North-
west. Ittowered above its oontemDO:ary. i

the Ivcho, as the new hotel, the Belvidere,
towered above the rows of abj ;ct shan-
ties which surrounded it, and which stood
on property that was bains held for fig-
ures- which might never b^ realized. A
new stock compan> waa quickly formed
with a capital of $2,030,000, and the nama
of the new editor appeared among the
directors.
It was no secret, of course, that the

Dolly Vartlen. mine had j^elded irp the
treasure trove represented by that 52.C00,-
--000, and that Nat Uevrlle was hot tho
man to ltt a little matter of a hundred
thousand dollars or so aftHtd In the way
of realizing his political amblti m. Itwa3
whispered , that, he wanted, to go to the
Unltt-d States ienato>, and it vras uui-
vrsally agreed that Nat having once
made up his mind to reach a given end
could "get there" In q;ood order ii! any
man could. He was preaidoßt of the
Miners' bank. He was one of the di-
rectors ot the Mi.-sourl Valley & Eastern
railway, and it was known that no small
share of his capital' had been expended

in the direction of making Swift City
the great jobbing center of that section.

But Nat's aacejad^miy was by no means
unquestioned. Rich finds of ore had gone
on month after month tn the New World
district. Individual fortunes grew apace.
More than or.c daring prospector, who
had been grubstaked in his early day.
had developed into a capitalist. There
were rival mines, as thor-j were rival
banks, rival railroads and rival Jobbing
hcuseg, and as ihere had once b±en rival
newspapers. Not all men thought alike
in politics, and no one man's ambitions
furnished the key to high pcrfttkal sta-
tion. Thus it was at a time in its his- '
tory when the fortunes founded on Swft
City were attracting the attention of tho
people In the effete East.

IV.
Ned BaresfdnTs ftrst year of married

l:fe had brought with it that sense of
having a stake in life which Ls rarely to
be found among those ftoik whose brain
Is spun the waft and woof of tho great
fabric of the world's daily enllshtenm3nt
a.id intelligence. There was but one
drawl>ar;k— one dark speck in the amire
firmament of connubial bliss baneath
which hs had felt his future life would
glide smoothly by. Itwas, that Margarat
still laved to rule in the dominion of
Terpsichore. Many times had Ned, worn
out by the strain of sharp responsibllty.
teturned to his home after having seen
everything safe in the control of the
night editor, only to find his wife wait-
ing for him tn the costume of the ball
room.

The days hurried by, and a daughter
was boru to the house of Bere-sford. The
loimd of balls and parties was for the
time disturbed. Sleepless ni%ht3, how-
ever, seemed to be the lot of Ned in all
eventa.-- As ithu cares and anxictfes of
the domf&:ife*>circle added thomseslves to
those of *he city editor's tlr-sk, Bores-
lord's minrl reverted again and again to
his happy' bridal trip to the Yellowstone
Park and to the glowing accounts which
he had there heard of the fuiure which
awaited any enterprising young man will-
ins: to put behind Mm the graces and
pleasures of Eastern life and rough it
for a few years. It was, after all, up-
hill work in New York, and no possible
chance of a man's being other than the
slave of a corporation. Margaret too,
while she was as careful as she could
be, had somewhat expensive tastes. It
reeded no groat foiesight to be able to
picture the day when even the liberal
salary which a first-class newspaper
man could control in New York, would
be scarcely adequate to meet the re-
quirements of a growing- family.

Itwas while In f.ne of his now frequent
contemplative moods., that Ned Beresford
received the following letter:

Office of the
Merchants' National Bank.
Swift City, March IS, I*B—

Friend Beresford: We have always
been sorry you' haven't found time to
make another visit to our vicinity. Only
a day or two ago my wife suggested how
nice it would be if you could pay us a
visit. Iwish you could. There is a
splendid opening here for a young man
of brains like yourself. There Is a dally
paper here <n which Ihave some Interest
You could make something of It. Youcan have it on your own terms, and, 1
think, can easily raise the necessary cap-
ital to push It. Ask Mrs. B. what she
thinks of it and let me know. Yours

E. C. Tallboys.
Mrs. B. thought well of it. Ned made

a flying visit, arranged "the preliminaiies
satisfactorily and within a month, in
company with hia wife and daughter was

a passenger on the Overland Express,
hurrying away from tho scene of all the
trlil*and successes of his crowded youne

life.••••••
Ed had not be -n long in Swift City be-

fore a transformation took place in the
fortune* of the Daily Echo. It was evi-
dent that Nat Revelle was not destined
to have things wholly his own way in the
journalistic or political field any more
than In that tif b-urtjicas enterprise. That
feat in the I'nHed.i §lntes senate wai not
his as yet, antl feu would have hereafter
to tak»> the Echo, Into his calculations In
that behalf.

It was; less than a week after hl3 ad-
vent in Swift CUr that Ed heard himself
inquired for by, a.- tajl, round-shouldered
g'MitU'man whoao ,back was turr.el
toward him. Both figure and voice were
fkiniliar, and til traces of surprise bad
disappeared from hju manner wh=n the
Inquirer turned and presented himself in
the person of My;.Beck, late city editor
>r the New York.- $aily Telegraph. It
was he who over af year b>f<m- liad ax-
WWBwWI charge of,th« Leader. Advancing
with rapid stepi andi smiling face, Beck
held out his hand,.....
"I assure you, Uereaford. Iam very

glad to see you,: Soi.it Is you who hive
come to take efUHJHHpf the Echo."

"Well, ye* Mr Beck. But Icertainly
did not exp2et to learn that any of my
crld friends hal overtaken me."

"Oh, yes; 1 hav-e been here now over
fifteen months. You know Irun your
'esteemed contemporary," The Leader?'

"Indeed T'
"Yes. sir. By tho way, Bereaford, 1

hope this willnot prevent our cultivating
the pleasantest relations. You know we
will have moro lime—and Ihope more
disposition— to do so now than we had In
New York. You have not brought Mrs.
Beresfard along, as yet, Isuppose?"

"Oh yes, Ihave-. And she wl.l be much
pleased to see you. Can't you ome
around Sunday evening? We are stop-
ping at the Belvidere."

Ah, Indeed! Ishould I*e delighted, I'm
sure. Give my respects to Mrs. Beres-
ford."

Ned thought this was rather a new side
of Pack's character. But the manner of
his- old rival waa so affable and his wel-
come was apparently &o sincere that
BeresJord was gui tly upbraiding himself
for his coldness toward Beck in the past.
Besides when men ara 3,000 miles or so
away from the scenes of their earlier ac-
quaintanceship, it adds mightily to the
cordiality of their greeting.

t)uiing Mr. Beck's* visit to the Belvi-
tfcre, Margaret showed unwonted bri!l-

--'. iancy. She sang arui played with more
than her usual t»w«etness and dasiL She
cooed to her baby and beamed on her
arucst with more fervor than she had ex-
hibited for many months, before. Mr.
Beck maintained a quiet smile through-
cut, and rarely spoke except to address
himself to Ned, or to bestow a compli-
ment on the young Margaret, which in
every instance was .'Htlnguished by more
than usual ineptitude which distinguishes
the remarks of bachelors on such oc-
casions. He was, however, c imptetely in
touch with his surroundings and did not
bring his visit to a'clo3e until long after
the customary hour for departure.

Ned noticed the excitement of h » wife's
rr.arner and was plea3:d. He looked upon
it as the result of a revival of the mem-
ories of her Eastern home. While stand-
ing over baby's crib that ni^ht there stole
to the eye of the mother a silent tear,
and Ned, as he turned away, thought he
observed a look of mild xepruach cast
in his direction,

"O! Ne«l, I tun tired. Iwish that man
had not come here.' :

"Why, my dear, we've had a delightful
evening of. it. Irather thought you en-
joyed yourself hugely. He is a very af-
fable fellow. A few more such experi-
ences and Ishouldn't be surprised to see
Beck shed his bachelorhood."

There was no response.
,*..: •

«-....*. > .* * . *
For some clays- after Mr. Beok.'a visit,

Margaret renewed her devoticn to the lit-
tle one. She went about her work with
more than ordinary qu:et, and insisted on
accompanying Ned to the iheattr to see
plays which had disappeared from the
boards of the New York stagi- long be-
fore her advent in the West. Indeed she
cultivated her husband's society to an ex-
tent which was somewhat «>^ffinvcrassliig
to that induitrlcvs pers^cnJ^Oc-inlcalfel a 1
to be made. Margaret-^ ;had as ;y©t found
but little time to.-'/^eturn -the, Numerous
calls which in the exuberance of AVestem
hospitality were ftifticied' on her. It was
only at her husband's urgent i:»lksi:atloH
that she betook herself away from home-
at all. A*rar as his professional duttes
enabled him he w*|» her faithful escort.
.As a man of the w^rld he recognized tte
indispensable nature of rhe incessant and
tiresome round of saeh obligations. Mar-
garet waa m dtmand everywhere. Ker
accomplishments aa'a musician made her
much sought a£t«r..

Mr. Beefc, t->o. was a social lion.
Mothers witii marriageable daughters
discovered tn him -quail.tea which were
not perceptible to Ac eyes of others.
His attention to ladies was in good taste,
though iniremtttißg. ,\Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
esford and Mr. BecSt were looked upon
a* old New York friends, and it excited
no remark whatever,., when Ned was ca'l-
ed away, as he not Infrequently was," thai
this amkble and gallant bachelor saw his
friend's wife to her carriage, or, if the
evenlmj waa not toe far advanced, drove
home with her.
It was hard work to enable the Echo

to overcome the advance which the L a !-
er had made, and as Ned's social duiiea
Increased, they Jbecame more and more
irksome. Mora than bnoe was he called
t'pon to ask. his friend to escort his wife
to a musicale there— to a german elso-
where.
It long- remained a notable circum-

stance, however,, that at a great annuat
ball of the Pioneers, held at the Metro-
politan theater, Air..Beresford had with-
drawn very .shortly after his arrival ami
that Mr. Beck and,. Margaret had easily
outshone all the dancers, and h.id remain-
ed on the floor until the strains of the
last wait* had died away.

V.
Nearly two years had rolled by since

Ned had assumed charge of the Echo.
His paper had advanced steadily in clr-. culation and influence. Beck, on the
other hand, had sought outside invest-
ment and H was generally believed that
he had tired cf the newspaper business.
Indeed, he had grown rich and was away
from Swirt City fcr intervals of watks at
a time. Finally he sold his interest in
the Lee-der, and it was supposed that he
had become interea ed in the new railway
enterprise in Mexico, about which the
public were informed with such surpris-
ing accuracy of detail through (he col-
umns of the American press. He had
called and taken his- leave of his former
New York friends, telling Ned in con-
fidence that he had made enough money
to take it easy, and that he proposed
traveling in Europe and the Bast general-
ly for some years.

"Ned, take my advice and look for
something on ths outsde. There is a poi:
of money to be made here. Havo a talk
with Revelle. Only a sharp can succe.d
in the newspaper business in the West."

These were his parting words.
I^ife had grown tedious for Margaret.

Frequent visits to New York had failed
to make her reconcile^, to continued resi-
dence in Swift C^ty. ,Ned's half interest
in the Echo and hi-*, contract for five
years, bound him .as securlly to his work
us ever g-alley Sj'ave was chained to his
car. He 3truggled against a slror.sr head
tide, but, it seenied to htm. In vain. He
did not always .have the consolation or
encouragement sf hjs wife's presence.
The visits of the_,t\ro Margarets to New
York were becoming ,more frequent and
the periods of their a.bsence longer and
longer. There wi.^Vh.e, old ring of fervid
affection In the letters of his wife, how-
ever, which gavjo' Nei\ renewed strength
and hope. Few days .passed without his
receiving a lon^ and charming letter
from New Yorlc'detailing all the little
events of the daily tyes of mother and
daughter.

Ned was a devout C^atholle— tfhat is as
devout as men of busy lives and large re-
sponsibilities usually are. Itwas his de-
sire that his little girl should be brought
up within the folds of the mother church,
which caused him to say to his wife on
her latest return to Swift City:

"Margaret. Ithink you might leave, the
little one with me when next you go back
to the folks. We can get a nurse readily

for her, and our friend Father Cfcrolan
s-ays that the sisters will be delighted to
hay© her attend their school."

"Oh, Ned, what nonsense you talk.
The child is too young. Beside a,"—this
with an averted e.ya and a suppressed
breathing, which was suspicious of a
sigh— "l don't know that 1 sh;tll ever go
to New York, or elsewhere, again, with-
out you."

"Well, well, there yoi? are agiln. Itellyou, you must go whe o you pease and
Whtm you please It will only be a little
while now anyway until we are aba to
ivlurn to New York for good."

When a telegram came some months
afterwards announcing the seri( us illness
of Margaret's mother, Mrs. Keresfo»rl
showed a strange unwilling-ness to leave
her husband. On his repeated urging*
phe a tkott departed for Now York, leav-
ing: her child with its father.

'the illness was a tedi.ua ono, but there
was recovery and Martraret, after a much
lander stay than usual, prepared to re-
turn to tho West.

One day Mr. Cadger, of Cadger &
iSharp, a leading swlverllser in the Echo,

meeting NTed tn the sirjet cried out in
hi? upurl effusive way:

"Hello, Beresford! Ihave am. usage
for you. You rant guess what it is?
No. Well, Ihad the plea.su ~e cf meeting
Mrs. Beresford when Iwas Raat. She
desired us to say that they are all well
down theiv, and that 9he is likely any
day to return to Swift City."

"Many thanks, Ca.'ger."
'1Hint mention it. my boy. The lady

was looking splendidly. And, by the
vay, if my eyes were as sharp as thay

j were twenty years ago, I'd swear that I
saw Heck on the same train. Yes. tir; I'd
swear it. Iwas on the Jersey Midland.
Iwas on my way to Philadelphia. But I
suppose Imust be mistaken, since the
fellow didn't seem to recognize either
Mrs. l-:eresford or myself."

"O! yea, you must be mistaken. Be.^k
is trying to find tho source of the Nile
about this time, ifIam not mistaken."
said Ned smilingly. But he became con-
scious of a sharp, throbbing pain at eich
temple as Ms friend pissed up the street.

Looking over his mail on his return to
bis office, he found a letter fiom hia wife
which related her meeting with Mr. Cad-
ger. while on her way to visit Ned's cous-
in, a Misa Nelly Canton, at Trenton, with
whom, as a girl, she had gone to school,
and saying that she would leave for homa
before the letter had reached NeJ.

The proud henrt of the editor of the
Bclio would never acknowledge tVe :ollef
which that letter brought with it, and
when a telegram leached hhn late in th«»
evening- saying that she had left on the

I Overland that ai'teinoon. he found him-
! self fairly overjoyed. But alas for the
| transitory nature of human happiness:
j The awful inta'llgence came two '.a; s
j Eater that the Overland Express had bein

wrecked a few miles outside of Chicago,
having been precipitated over an em-
bankment; that fire had broken out ar.d
that men, women and children had b.^en
crushed to deittv drowxed or consumed
in the flames, very few of the passengers
escaping without more or less injury.

Aspecial train carried Ned cut of Swift
City that night and after many weary
hour? of travel he reached the scene of
the disaster. In the interval the press
agencies announced that Mrs. E. H. j3er-
csford, of Swift City, wan among the
missing. A paitly burned s<v?rf, soma

Ibroken packages and bundles bearing h^r
j name, were all the traces that conld to
found of the unfortunate lady. The con-
ductor had a recont of transportation,
tamed to the Swift City Echo, in favor of
Mrs. Be-esford, and a trunk, con.aining
\\ earing ipparel, which belonged to hor,
was found in tha baggage car. The moat
exhaustive search, however, failed to ells-
cover any part of the remains or any
other clue which could decide just the
form in which death had overtaken her.
It was said that a lady answering her

description was seen being assisted away
from the wreck by a tall gentleman.
Thorc was no confirmation to be had of
the statement, and, moreover, at least

j two of the ls-dies who had been saved
I from the wreck, suffering more or less
Injury, might have been the person re-
ferred to.

VI.
Beiesford was .compelled to return,

hoart-sora and disconsolate, to "his moth-
erless bairn tn the West. Never had life
presented so grim a visage to hJ-ra. Hia
lot was oast among comparative stran-
gers. He wa3 surrounded on all sides by
men whose pursuit oi wealth might be
likened to a stampede of wild cattle en
one of the surrounding- ranges— men wlt.i
most cf whom friendship was a nam*1,
or. worse yot, the mere pitfall by which
others' monetary undoing might be ac~
coinplished. Even his calling, of which
he was once, so proud, involved such con-
cersions to expediency as to have hur-
ried him forward to a condition of partial
unbelief in his own honor. Politics he
found to be a pursuit of lucre carried on
in one or other of its most ignoble forms,

As the months went by. little Madge
showed plainly the loss of a mother*•
watchful care. Day by day she ran to
the window of her nursery and returned
only to ask if her mamma would ever
come home. There was, too. some Ill-
natured talk about the small insurance
which existed on Mrs. Beresford'a life,
and tit* local agent of the company waa
heard to say that it would tto difficult to
prove death in that case. Stlil Ber-^sford
clung nobly to his work. Seams of sor-
row and anxiety marred his once comely
face. His black hair showed here and
there threads of white. His slep was less
elastic and his manner ab: upt and pre-
occupied- Margaret grew more and more
m the likeness of her mother. The de- \u25a0

mands of her education led to the child
bcinj? intrusted to the SJsters of St.
Jcpeph, and each succeeding Sunday
evening found tbo father tryirg to as-
suage his sorrow In the sunshine of her
innocent prattle.

But the specter of dea.ih was once more
to visit at his hearth. All that remained
to warm his famishing nature wks to bo
wrested from him. And when tti-e mes-
sage came to him of the grievous Hirers
of his child, it found him but illprepared
to ward off the merciless blow which im-
pended over him.

He waa left but a little mound of earth,

on which he planted a slender tree which
boro each succeeding year its burden of
white roses.

The friend of his boyhood. Father Car-
olan, comforted him by prayer and com-
panlonshtp. But Ned, too, sickened, and
the warnings of bis doctors that he
should sesk a milder climate passed un-
heeded. Strong '.nan as he still was hia

Idreams of rest ever returned to the shade
of the little rose tree.

One evening, amid a amulet which rarely

marked the publishing office of the Eoho,

the telegraph editor uppHrifitftpd the desk
of his chief and <;uiet:y:ilHWKori it a. dis-
patch which he' had retr^t^efl some few
Minutes before. BeresforcLpaeeel quietly
out Into the gentle rnoottlighit.; leavi ig no
word behind him. The dispatch was af-
terwai-ds found upon his desk. It solved
the deep mystery of three human lives.
It told of a tragedy wherein a woman
hnd become in the brief compass of a
moment at once a murderess and a sui-. I<le. H« victim was her betrayer. Sho
had been the wife of a noble man, and he
had been that man's friend,* * • •

\u2666
•

As the early morning sun lit the moun-
tains and valleys which surrounded Swift
City, the Rev. Father Carolan might bs
seen crossing the simple grave yard in-
closed within the grounds of the Sisters
of St. Joseph, on his way to early masa.
He stopped and hurriedly kneeling rals.d
hia hands toward henven, as if in fear
and supplication. There before him lay
the prostrate body of his fellowman. A
pool of blood had gathered beneath tho
left, arm and hand and overflowed the s Ip
of paper which was seen clenched In the
grasp of the dead man. The written
character* traced on itwere in a woman's
hand and -were greatly blurred. A little
pains, however, resulted in deciphering
them as follows:

"Forgive me, Edward, the awful wrong
Ihave done; but be kind lo our child.

Margaret."

.The earthly sorrows of Edward Beres-
ford had come to a close.

Thank the Undeke Roller Mill Com-
pany for making and keeping up the
highest grade of flour—Apple Blossom.
Quality, not quantity, Is the watchword
of this product.

Kvery member of the staff considered
Eddy an exceptional boy. Ho wos polite
and alert. He anticipated 9*P wishes of
these around him; and while he would
occasionally get Into a quiet corner with
ore or other of the messengers frcm the
Western Union and play a game of
"chineys," it was only when things wero
running smoothly and ho knew there
would b-> no demand for him. But he
•was always within call. Neither the "old
man"— by which affectionate appellation

the editor-in-chief was known— nor the
latest reporter ever needed Ed and a.-'ked
for him In vain.

Nobody outside the business office knew

I^<l's other name or cared to know.

When he was sick for a week, a careworn

W"man in black had come to the outside
office awd received his "envelope."
Everybody knew that he used to go to

the evening high school on Thirteenth
street, and to the literary olass in the
Cooper union on Saturday nights. Oc-
casionally a "opy of Caesar's Gallic Wars
or an old algebra would be found lying

r.round the reporter's room, ar.d by com-
mon consent they were regarded as be-
longing to the boy. At 2 o'clock any

afternoon he could be found hurrytag

across Printing House square from the
terminus of the Third avenue elevated
road to jjet the exchanges at the postof-

nVe. It was on his way from the col-
lege of the City of New York, where ho
managed by hard work to k'^ep even with
his class.

And s<> Eddy pushed and fought his
way diligently but politely into a bright
young manhood and his wages had be;n

raised from $3 to $6 a weak.
There came a r.ight when the force of

Vie office was taxed to the full limit of
jßrvoua endurance. The managing editor
assumed more tlu:n his usual peremptory

manner toward every one, including "the
old man." It was noticed that he flipped
the end of his always unlighted cigar

with the lierce grip which his square jaws

denoted him to be capable of. Copy was
beins piled up on the tables which it
seemed it would be impossible to handle.
The telegraph instruments ticked louder
and faster than usual. Reporters hurried
in and out. and the muttered curse of tho
city editor w;'S heard as his blue penc'.l
•v birred ovar characters which he could
net stop to decipher.

Down in the dry goods district the
firemen had been battling since -5 o'clock
with a fire which threatened to mark an
epoch in the history of Old Gotham
The fire had to be i-ov^red by the Tele-
graph if it took the entire force.

"Jones, go to the Fifth Avenue h>te\
end get a story out of Senator Jenka
about that veto. Get here before 12."
It was the managing editor who spoki,

and his direction was given to a young
man who sat with dripping rubber coat
?.ntl bcots writing up the fire.

"Mr. Uerville. Several of the Bremen
have met with a serious accident. The
front wall of one of the buildings has
fallen. A number of the men were under
it. Some of them have boen taken out
and carried to Chambers' street hospital.
Will Ilee it go tillIcome bacrk?"

"Oh h—l, no; write it up. Here! Is
there nobody to take this assignment?"

There was no one.
Just th?n Ed arose from his seat, and

with an air of apparent trepidation and
expectancy approached the czar of the
New York Morning Telegraph.

"Mr. Melville—"
"Yo^u'

—
yes;, here; get out!"

And in an instant Eddy was speeding
across ettf hall park on hia way to the
Park Place station of the Sixth avenue
elevated. It was his first assignment.• •••«•
It was 2 o'clock the following after-

noon when a group of reporters sa,t in
the office of the T:.4r-£-raph discussing .the
big fire and comparing the merfts of the
several reports of It whfofc th« city pre^s
had published. They oernptoj every im-
aginable attitude; some bestrode their
chairs; some .sat on their desks and
smoked cigarettes, while some took that
ungraceful but exceedingly comfortable
position which every American take- at
least once in his life Ina moment of leis-
ure—with chair tipped back and heels
higher than head renting on some ad-
jacent object— the object in this case bo-
Ing in every instance a reporter's desk.

"Say, who wrote up that Interview with
Senator Jenks?"

"Bet you can't gut*,*:1
'

"No. Who?"
•The Kid."
'What Kid?"
"Why, I'd of course."
"Oh! go on!"
"That's who did it: and a mighty good

story he's made cf it. too."
When their Informant got the others

to accept his statement in good faith, it
was generally agreed that Eddy would
come out all right.

All wondered if he would get a place
on the local staff. And they had not
long to wait. For that same night ESd
was sent by the assistant city editor to
report a meeting of the Tammany ha^l
general committee.

How little control, after all, the most
far-?eeing of us all have over the cir-
cumstances which mold our earthly des-
tinies. This young boy had looked no
farther Into the dim allies of the future
than to picture himself as the comfort
ami sustainment of the closing days of an
affectionate mother, to whose struggles
and sacrifices he knew ho owed all he had
and all that he would be. What dreams
this widowed lady had dreamt of the
career of her boy, she alone knew. And
now, in an hour, as it wer?, the fatea
had closed in upon him and In the light
of the burning ruins of Leonard street,
were closely outlined the shape and form
which his future life should take. The
way opened before him Inone of the call-
ings which are the distinctive outgrowth
of modern conditions. Whatever heri-
tage of vital energy had come to him
would soon b«» tested to the utmost. The
(•'ear eye. the alert and observant mind,
the elastic step and steady nerve which
w<re his by right of a line of various an-
cestry, wore herea-fter to be his worldly
capital. They might indeed win lor him
the fortune within sight of which his
father had straggled when, in the prime
of manhood, he had been carried home a
corpse to his wife and his suckling babe.
They mi?ht. But who can tell? Life
yields its secrets only on tho threshold
of eternity.

IT.
The Telegraph had become a great

paper. Founded to promote certain
economic doctrines, it had long since be-
come, llrst of all things, the purveyor at
the world's news. Its opinions fastened
to it the faith and sympathy of thou-
sands. Itwas read by friend and enemy
alike. The damp but spacious archway
of Brooklyn bridge in which it had its
birth was now the storehouse of a sharp-
ncsed Israelite whom Providence was en-
riching through the agency of old Iron.

The completion of the new mammoth
Telegraph building found Eddy— who had
f-ince come to be referred to among his
friends as Ned Beresford— advanced well
forward in his profession. He had shown
the possession of those qualities which
ure neees:»ary to success as a journalist.
An intuitive knowledge of character and
motive, a clear, crisp style, inexhaustible
feood nature an»? a head for news had se-
cured him advancement. As head report-
er he had pushed on until he had attend-
ed three successive sessions of the state
legislature at Albany. He had served one
term as Washington correspondent, and
had given satisfaction. His position was
«\ privileged one in the office. The "old

man' haft taken a deep Interest in him
and his years were full of (Treat promise.

Mr. Beck, the city editor, still held hts
post. Prematurely bald, with keen, sharp
features and stooping shoulders, his tac-
iturn nature manifested itself Inhis every
movement.

Under th« greatest excitement, and
then only tn anticipation of some ad-
vantage bein? obtained by a contempo-
rary, did he Indulge In continued speech.
ft waa not always such speech aa en-
deared him to his associates or subor-
dinates. His expressionless gray eye/
however, grave out a light which had
classed into a state of speechless helpless-
ness more than one unhappy reporter. It
had cast its spell over many a weaksoul, and clearly bespoke the strong psy-
chic powers which lay behind it.

No two men could be more unlike in
characteristic of mind and person than
Ned Beresford aud .Air. Beck—the onefair, gaunt and impassive; the other dark,
dashing, robust and impressionable.
Early in his career on the staff 01' the
Telegraph Ned had. happily for himself,
passed from under tho Jurisdiction of the
city editor, but he was ever conscious
that troubJe lay in the future between
the two men, and he had in vain sought
to Brain the other's goo.l will•••••„
It was the night of the annual ball of

the Entre Nous Coterie. The Acad-my of
Music was brilliant with the sparkle' ofInnumerable gas jets, and in the Ugh:
which flashed from the jeweled throats
and hair of fair women. <;ilmor*.\ with
head erect and baton poised in mid air.surveyed the scattered groups of "fairwomen and brave men," with an easy
unconcern which bespeaks the close af-finity tetweon the Gallic and tha Milesian
Celt. With & sharp elicit the languorous
strains of Strauss broke forth, the softrustle of silks waa heard but for a mo-ment, and then the «&ht whleh present-
ed itserf to the occupants of tho boxeswas indeed one which pWes -the ability
of humanity here below. Ifit will, to re-
construct its earthly paradise.

The floor was crowded. The bells ofthe cifr had a short time before pealed
out the hour after midnight. The ranksof journalism, as well as of the oth rprofessions, had their representativesthere. Suddenly there was a bait and acommotion in a far off corner of the vastnail, it was a more than ordinary *e.t-ous collision between dancers.

"Confound you for a stupid lout
"

wer*the words which one dam-er addressed toanother, younger than himself, ami atonce the retort came in a low tone-Heck, you are a boor and a blackguard,
and if it weren't for the presence ofladles "

It was Beresf >rd who spoke. Therewas a moment's hesitation, and as theother's companion approached him an-pealingly, he allowed the sentence to re-main unfinished. The vision of dlstresse Jloveliness which met the gaze of the irataNed soothed his tioubled spirit, and turn-
ing to his own companion he resumed thadance.

The young person who had thus suc-cessfully played the role of peacemaker
was beautiful to look upon. Clad com-pletely in white tulle, her blonde hairdropped in a loose coll upon her shapely
h^'h Jlf ,r?atural Wo°m of her cheeitrivaled the blush roses which she wore
Zi ZT c,orsa*c-

She wa3 ** mediumheight, plump and shapely. But for inexpression of softness and irresolutionconveyed through the lines at the cornersol her mouth her face bore out the favor-able impression which her form and car-riage conveyed. She was vexed and dis-concerted, and. attended but unassistedby Beck, she returned to her seat• • • • «
The episode at the ball had no visibleeffect on tha relations of the two news-paper men. Ifhad the effect, however,

of rendering Ned Beresford profoundly
Interested in the young lady whose in-terlerencG had averted consequences
which were certain to be of the most un-
XnaS

t

nVt

"
haraCter - Uhad not tak«* h»™ong to discover that she was the daugh- j

ter of a West side congressman, one ofI^iTrfa \n the'«K*ropollg who hadsucceeded in playing successfully the dif-ficult double role of politician and jour-nalist. It wouli not have been difficultto have secured the necessary introduc-tions, and Ned was one of those who au-
E^^f1 lhe <Wealth of Philosophy em-bodied in the oM saying that "faint heartre er won fair lßdy."

There was an obstacle, however, to thepursuit of a purpose which had now
taken complete possession of him. Beck
had unreserved entre to the household ofCongressman Clark, and he appeared tobe applying hinr.self assiduously to the
task of cultivating his opportunities. Oc-casionally, through the biased influence
of religion. Ned wan able to see hisTerpsichorean goddess, as she emerged
from church on Sunday mornings, de-mure and stately, and he was fully con-
vinced that only the propriety and con-
sentlonallti.es of social intercourse pre-
vented bis open recognition. Her de-meanor on such occasions was charming,
and the sublime vanity of robust young
manhood had enabled him to imagine
that the roses on her cheeks took on an
additional glow at sight of him. His
seeming devotion to religious duty be-came more absorbing as the weekspassed, and he was generally spoken of
in certain pious households as a most ex-
emplary yeung man. But the fates were
not propitious. Congress was soon to
convene, when Mr. Melville approached
one evening and said:

"Mr.Beresford. we have decided to ask
you to act as Washington correspondent
ajraln during the coming session."

There was naught to do but submit;
and the opening of the two houses beheld
Ned once more an occupant of the press
gallerie.". The session waa an exciting
one. The war of parties was bitter, and
er.ch successive day witnessed a gladia-
torial scene on the floor of either house.
There was little time given to the cor-
respondent of the Telegraph for Indulg-
ence in the thoughts which in the springtime, tha poet says, "lightly turn to
love." Indeed, if the truth must beknown, the vision of dlbtreseed beauty
which had haunted his waking hours for
months before had grown dim and tho
realities of life had brought him to the
confession that he had barely escaped
making a fool of himself. The really de-
«ervlm; ar-j rarely the favorites of for-
tune, and by this time it was plain that
Beck occupied a vantage ground from
which all hope of dislodging him had
escaped the soul of the disconsolate
Beresford.

Things were in this altogether uninter-
esting situation when a millionaire sena-
tor from one of the silver stales sent out
cards for a reception to be given la honor
of the representatives of the press. Both
houses had adjourned over to promote
the success of the occasion. Itwas near
10 o'clock when, In company with two
others of the craft, Ned found himselfengaged In an edmirlng purvey, of th?
conservatory of the Western Croesus.
Suddenly the cheery words sounded in his
ears:

"Hello, Ned. How goes it?"
Turning Beresford beheld the genial

New York congressman, accompanied byhis enchanting daughter.
"Margaret, this is my friend Mr. Ber-

esford. He represents the Telegr&ph in
Washington this season."

"Oh, yes! Ihave had the pleasure of
meeting Mr. Beresford before, Ibelieve,"
responded the Divinity, with an arch
smile.

This, as Ned subsequently explained to
one of his companions, had the effect of
causing him to wish tbat he might be
transformed into a cockroach and ruth-
lessly crushed beneath the congressional
shoe leather.
He essayed to rise to tho occasion withsome half pertinent remarks. The mag-

nficent failure which he achieved in that
direction brought an amused smile to the
face at*Congressman Clarke, who pro-
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